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Relay Row Mars Tartar - Pirate Meet
'CLASS CEE TITLE GOES TO 
WINNER OF RACE MAY 19

In a perfectly-run meet, marred by. only one con 
tretemps that threw out the Class C relay event and Jeft 
the winning of that meet and the Marine League champion 
ship In the lap of the league finals at Narbonne two weeks 
hence, San Pedro'g varsity won the dual meet title and the 
Torrance Class B athletes suf- JL 
fered their only defeat last Fri 
day.

The Class C relay, which Tor 
rance actually won by two yards, 
was fouled out by San Pedro's , 
claim of baton passing outside 
the lanes, denial of same by I 
Torrance and the final decision 1 
to give that race to the Marin

WHO WON

The Herald's Sport Page

SPORT 
SHOTS

By BOB l.EWEM.EN

GAUCHOS WIN 
OVER BANNING

League winner of the relay May 
19. The relay winner will then

last Friday's Class C dual meet 
and the Marine League dual 
meet championship.

San Pedro's and Torrance's 
Cees are undefeated In dual 
matches and both are expected 
to come thru to easy decisions
ton rrow vhcn the Pirates take
on Narbonnc and the Tartars 
meet Gardena. The local teams 
travel to Gardena for the events.

Stewart rinct Hall Shine 
Only two-thirds of a point sep 

arated thr Cee squads up to the 
relay, San Pedro holding the 
edge. Immediately after the 
race the dispute arose which 
could not be amicably settled In 

I A conference between officials so 
L" the decision was postponed until 

after the relay races in the Mar 
ine League finals.

San Pedro had no difficulty In 
taking the varsity event last 

t .veck, 83 to 21. ThlH was as ex- 
ppcted but drspitr the one-sided 
aspect of thr Class A competi 
tion. Bill Stewart and John Hall 
together accounted for 15 of the 
Tartars points when they took 
three of the four firsts captured 
by Torrance..

Stewart scaled 6 ft 4'* in. in 
the high jump and chuted 22 ft. 
5H In. in the broad jump, ex 
ceeding league records in both 
events. Hall ran a 4m 37s mile 
and Seattle leaped 10 ft. 7 In. to 
win the pole vault.

lUnlrh Stars for Pirate* 
In the Class B meet, won by 

San Pedro 54 to 41, Torrance 
took seven of the 11 first places, 
yet lost to the hard-driving Pi 
rate Bees by 13 points. Stecker 
ran a splendid 1,320 in 3m 26.7: 
to better the league record and 
Hatter topped the high hurdles, 
to tie the school mark of 9.3s 
Trezlsc put on a beautiful per 
formance In the low sticks to 
beat Shintanl in one of the best 
races of thr afternoon.

Gerald McDonald broke the 
school record in the Class C 660 
for the fourth time this year 
when he was timed In 30.4s. Bill 
Parton's 19 ft. 10 In. broad jump 
also put up a new school mark 

In the Class A competition, the 
best performer was San Pedro's 
Jim Banich who nabbed his usua 
three firsts, the 100 In 10s to 
tic the league record, the 220 in 
21.9s and the shot put for 47 ft 
10 In.

VARSITY
100  Banich (SP), Dick Bauei 

<8P), Gardner (SP). 10s. (Tlec 
League record.)

220 Banich (SP), Dick Bauer 
(SP), Green <SP). 21.9s.

440 Bob Baucr (SP), Pesusich 
(SP), Pearson (SP). 83.6s.

880 Solloway (SP), Brannen 
(SP), Scheffer (SP). 2m. 8s.

Mile Hall (T), Neighbors (S 
P), Del Rio (SP). 4m. 37s.

Low hurdles Burns (SP),Pan- 
ovlch (SP), Vtllalovos (SP). 20.1s.

High hurdles   Burns (SP), 
Panovlch (SP), Jones (SP). 15.6s.

Pole vault Seattle (T), Matu-

Fresno Relays 
Thte Wrek End

Probably one of the finest

Courtcmarchc (SP).

Hydrilers Defeat 
S. P. Softballers

llch (SP), 
10ft. 71n.

High jump-^Stewart (T), Sims 
(SP), Panovich (SP). 6ft. 4VUn. 
(Betters League record.)

Shot put Banich (SP), Storey 
(SP), Grubbo (T). 47ft. lOln.

Broad Jump Stewart (T).Gar- 
rett (SP), Courtemarche (SP). 
22ft. 5'iin. (New school record.) 

Relay-San Pedro (forfeit). 
Final score San Pedro 83, Tor 

rance 21.
CLASS B

100 Croskrey (SP), Kordich 
(SP), Hata (T). Time, 10.6s. 

220-Kordich (SP), Miller (T), 
rmstrong (SP). Time, 23s. 
660 Hatter (T), Mlo (SP), 

Hurley (SP). Time, 1m. 31.4s.
1320 Stecher IT), Pothoff (S 

J ), Swartz (SP). Time, 3m. 26.7i 
Betters League record.) 
Low hurdles Trczlse (T), Shin- 

anl (SP), Haia (T). Time, 14.1s. 
High hurdles- Hatter (T), Trc 

zlse (T), Sokolich (SP). Time, 
'.3s. (Tied school record.) 

Pole vault Wltt (T), Tatsumi 
SP), Tahaahi (SP) tied for first 

Height, 9ft. 6in.
Shot put- Andrews (T), Toma 

SP), Ogawa (SP). Distance, 40 
t. 5ln.

Broad jump Kohagashl (SP) 
Tatsumi (SPI, Armstrong (SP) 
Distance, 20ft. 61n.

High Jump Trezlse IT), Lis- 
nan (SP), Lulyo ISP). Height 
ft. 7ln.
Relay San Pedro (Armstrong 

<ordlch, Pocke, Croskrey). Time, 
1m. 11.7s. (Betters League rec 
ord.)

Final score-San Pedro 54, Tor 
rance 41.

CLASS C
50-Yasunaga (T). Okamoto (S 

P), Slas (SP). Time, 5.8s.
100-Locnett (SP), Parton (T), 

Roupll (SP). Time, 10.6s.
660-McrxJnald (T), lacona (S 

P), Hitchcock (SP). Time, 1m. 
30.4s. (New school record.)

Low hurdles Yasunaga (T), 
Warren (SP), Hamano (SP). 
Time, 14.7s.

Pole vault  Inoye (SP), Matsui 
(SP), Kuramoto (SP) tied for 
first, Daniels (T) and Rttchlc 
(T) tied for third. Height, 10ft. 

Shot-Tanl (SP), Woods (T), 
Okamoto (SP). Distance, 45ft. 
5ln.

High Jump Golden (T), Mead 
(T), Rltchle (T), Okamoto tied 
for third. Height, 5ft. 21n.

Broad jump- Parton (T), Uye 
da (SP), Lockrtt (SP). Distance 
19ft. lOln. (New school record.)

Relay (To be decided at league 
finals)

Final score San Pedro 361-6

meets held in California each 
year is the annual Fresno Relays. 
The weather, track and attitude 
of the host city, Fresno is really 
wonderful, giving the athletes 

j the right frame of mind, to break 
track records, right and left.

At the present writing, there 
are about 15 local followers of 
track and Louis Zampcrtni, who 
are planning on making the trip 
Last year, Erwin Miller, Phil 
Roulac, Ned Jensen and Louli 
Zamperlnl established a new 
nSect record In the Medley Relay 
(440-880-1320-mile) running the 
distance In the fast time of 10 
minutes, 7.5 seconds. The world 
record Is held by the University 
of Indiana, 10 minutes 4 seconds 
This year, U.S.C. expects to top 
this world mark, with faster men 
.nan last. Don't be surprised II 
L, o u I s Zamperlnl comes home 
next week, holder of another 
world record.

Yes, the Fresno Relays truly 
have the right slogan "Where 
World Records Arc Broken."

Standout In Lragur, Ctonx C 
Bobby Golden, 15-year-old fresh 

lan at Torrance high is 
f the best class C athletes in 

the Marine league. Golden ha 
not been defeated to date in th 
high jump, consistently leapin 

5 ft. 3 In. Golden is alsc 
good for a second or third i 
the shot put In every meet o 
the year, and runs on the Tai

Local Ball Club

tar relay team, that has brok 
the school record five times, 1 
eight starts. The old record hi 
stood since 1932.

* * *
U.S.C. Track Team Leave* 
Tor Eiwt Next Week . . .

Next Wednesday, May 17. the 
nation's best track and field ath 
letes, (U.S.C.'s track team) will 
leave on a "barnstorm tour" of 
the country. Their first meet on 
the trip will be at Seattle, Wash 
ington, then on to New York to 
compete in the I.C.A.A.A.A; The 
only Torrance man on the team, 
Louis Zamporinl. should get his
irst real competition of the sea 

son in the mile run. Louis will 
also compete on the 4-man mile
 clay team, running second man. 
Coach Dean Cromwell believes
hat with the addition of Zam-

Don Moser's three-hit hurlii 
T'\j performance, plus a two-Inning 
I f splurge by his teammates, gav

the Hydfll softball team a 7 t
0 decision over the Vicenti nln
In a San Pedro Daniels flcl
game last Friday night. Mosc
allowed the three blows In th
final three Innings. The Hydi-l
team scored twice In the firs
Inning and added four more in
the seventh to sew up the game. 

Hydrll players are: Asmus, left Torrance 385-8.
field; Bel-master, second base;
Rogers, shortstop; Donner, catch
er; Metzger, third base; Doyle,
center field; Hughes, first base;
Bossard, right field, and Mqscr,
pitcher.

PAIVIPHLE-FEXPOSES ~'~ ~ 
FUNERAL COSTS; 
OFFERS SOLUTION

The "high cost of dying" Is 
one of the tragedies facing ev 
ery family for which no form 
of government social security 
provides. Unfortunately, sooner 
or later In every family there 
must be a bereavement. Then 
funeral bills come as a great 
burden on top of doctor, hospi 
tal and medicine bills.

Oftentimes a widow IH led Into 
 pending all of her remaining 
funds or Insurance money*for a 
funeral service and has nothing 
on which to live. Still more fre 
quently, some member 'of the 
family must mortgage his whole 
future to pay for these rites. 

^ What his been termed "a too 
frequent tragedy" In exposed In. 
a pamphlet called 'The High Cost 
of Dying." A solution which 
eliminates funeral bill* for the 

i family Is also explained. Write
for your free copy to Funeral
Pamphlet, 872 West Washington
Loo Angeles, or call RICHMOND
9341.  Advertisement.

Narbonne's Ralph Palmer won 
rst In both the 100 and 220-yd. 
ashes last Friday to pace the 
..auchos to a 74'A to 29% vic-

ry over Banning In a Marine
 ague dual meet at Wilmington.
ilmer ran the century in 10.1s 

nd the furlong in 23.3s.
Banning captured the Class B
eet 49 to 48 and Narbonnc
10 Class C competition 46'4 to 
04i. Class A winners were

100 Palmer (N), Johnson (B), 
Hall (N). Time, 10.1s.

220-Palmer (N), Hall (N), 
Washington (B). Time, 23.3s. .

440 Peck (N), Hedges (B) 
Guitterrez IB). Time, 63.3s.

880 Maas (N), Verdugo (B) 
Leaman (N). Time, 2m. 6.3s.

Mile   Tie for first betweer 
Dobbs (N), and Runto (N),Ham 
Iton (N). Time, 4m. 50s.

High Hurdles   Roberts (N) 
McKcever (B), Hart (N). Time 
16.4s.

180-yd. low hurdles McKi 
(B), Roberts (N), Guitterrez (B) 

me. 21.2s.
Relay Narbonne. Time, 

36.2s.
Pole vault Russell (N), Prit 

chett (B), tie1 for third between 
Sugiyama (B) and Hissey (B) 
Height, lift. Sin.

Broad jump Stlne (B), Hag< 
dorn (N), Patrick <N>. Distance 
20ft. 5' 2 ln.

Shot put Clark (N), Wilso 
(N), Truitt (N). Distance, 45ft 
5 ij in.

High Jump Hart (N), Hag 
dorn (N), tie for third betwee 
Patrick (N), Hissey (B) and Me 
Keever (B). Height, 5ft. lOln.
OILERS NOSE OUT 
GARDENA TRACKSTERS

By winning the relay event i 
fast time, El Segundo's varsit 
track and field team nosed 01 
the Gardena squad 52':i to 51 
in a Marine League dual meet t 
El Segundo last Friday. Gai 
rtcnn held a lead In the Class 

ent until the final race, all bu 
wing up the meet with a 
vcrp in the high Jump. El Se 

gundo also won the Class
to 45'a and Gardena cam 

thru with a Class C victory, 
o 23. The Class A winners were: 

100 C. Broberg (ES), Thor 
ium (ES), Hcnnis (G). Time,

perinl on the relay tc U.S.C.
rill establish a new world mark 

m the event. Last week Louis 
was clocked at 49 seconds flat 
in the one-lap event. And believes 
he will be doing around the 48
leoond mark before the big N 

York meet.
T-he team will return to Los 

Angeles, May 31, tor final ex 
aminations, and to train for the 
big N.C.A.A. meet, held in Los 
Angeles, June 17.

LONG BEACH FISHING
Pishing at Long Beach ts re 

ported fair and improving. It 
is expected to soon be at it: 
peak. Halibut, bass and sculpin 
are being brought in, as 
some yellowtall and barracuda 
Catches of -barracuda arc 
creasing.

The Herald 3 months, BO cents

Hollywood Park 
Racing Season 
{Opens May 30

With the 65th Kentucky Derby 
I now a matter of turf history, 
the nation's horse race enthusi 
asts wore today turning their 
eyes toward the opening, May

second summer racing 
Hollywood Park, In-

arc rushing to com-

30, of K- 
season al 
sslewood.

Workirv
io lpletion the program of Improve-

thc""first"l"nning "add'ing mcnts outlined by General Man 
allies in succeeding catitos, the aScr J - F - Mackenzie Horses 

ney Merchants worked up to from all over the West were 
ght runs to defeat the Torrance- pouring into the track, br.nging 
omita Merchants, who only the stabl<1 Population well past

Starting the contest with

orrance Bears 
]ome Alive Again; 
lave Game Sunday
The Torrance Bears, Mexican 

aseball team, will play the Army 
erial Engineers next Sunday 
fternoon at the Gardena high 
chool grounds. Game starts at 

o'clock, with Gonzales pitching
and Bill Pina behind the bat. 
Manager Manucl Alvarez an- 
ounces that his outfit joined 
p with the Baseball Managers 
association last Monday, in

which 40 teams are allied, and 
ome good games will be on tap 
or the summer.

'd three markers last Sun- 
ly at the city park diamond. 
"Shorty" Ward, six-foot four- 

nch hurler who tried out with 
he Angels in spring training 
tartcd on tho mound for the T- 

gave way to Willis. 
contributed to the 

ocals' downfall 
Saturday night, May 13, the 
-L club will meet the Bank of 
.merica nine in the first hard- 

jail game under the ncwly-in 
tailed lights at the city park 
iamond and on Sunday after- 
oon they will take on Pirrone's 
lolls.

vlth new arrivals
stabl.

.he 400 mark 
expected daily

The re-decoration of the lower 
:loor of the clubhouse and the 
>rection of adequate crowd facll 
ties on the extended standing 
terrace north of the grandstan

being completed this week 
Hundreds of gardeners are bus; 
lurning the infield and surrounc 
ng grounds into landscaped beat, 
ty spots.

Innovation at Hollyw

Valley Team 
Decisions Ross

Two innings in which San 
nando's ball club scored all seven 
of its runs caused the defeat 
landed the Dr. Ross baseball

n Sunday as they bowed to 
the Valley nine, 7 to 6. D4az|ire 
tarted on the mound for tin 

Ross club but ran into trouble 
the fourth and was retired In 

favor of Hagedorn. Duke Rey 
nolds rapped out three hits to 
pace the losers.

Park this season will be collaps 
ble stools placed next to the ra 
ilong the grandstand ramp. Thei 
vill be accommodations for hu 
Ireds of people to rest, read tin 
programs, and never lose thel 
idvantageous position near th 
rail.

he walls of the grandstan 
lounge, which Is located on th 
mezzanine floor directly abo' 
the enclosed paddock, will 1 
covered with lovely color photo 
graphs of California breedin

ms and famous horses whii 
landing at the state's man

horoughbred nurseries.

6ouchos-Pedi*o 
Meet to Settle 
Marine Crown

Tomorrow the Marine League 
hial track and field champion- 
Mp will be decided at San Pedro 
when unbeaten teams from that 
city and Narbonne meet. The PI 

'S, winners of Class A event* 
by one-sided scores In four meets, 
may come a cropper In meeting 
the strong Gaucno outfit. Altho 
the "dope" favors Pedro, Nar- 
bonnc may turn up a surprise 
or two.

Coach Bill Sloan has pointed 
the Lomlta team for San Pedro 
since early in the season and will 
do his best to upset thp Pirates.

What Finer Gift
Than Relief 

from Financial 

Worry !
Mother's

Day 
Sunday 
May 14

Start making Mother's life happier 
in the knowledge that there Is a 
growing reserve to meet any emer 
gency in this strong home institution. 

One Dollar Opens an Account.

TORRANCE MUTUAL
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

1335 
POST 
AVE.

Telephone
Torrance

215

her (ES), Brown (G). Distance, 
20ft. 1',-jin.

High jump Gundcrson (G), 
Bales (G), tie for third among 
Sallas (G), Connelly (G) and 
McKcller (ES). Height, Oft. 9in.

Pole vault Wilson (G), Bar 
ber (ES), Bales (G>. Height, 
12ft.

Shot put Kemberling (G), Win 
chester (G), Thecs (G). Distance, 
48ft. llin.

Uelay El Segundo. Time, 
33.9s.

P^HH^^^HHMi^^^^^^^^^^^^^HH«M^^^HMi^H^H^^B«^^HMMHMH^BHM

[line-upYour Car for SpringTouring/" "Ka4iû n ^
A Few of Many TOOL Bargains

10.18.
220 Hcnnis (G), C. Broberg 

ES), Carter (ES). Time 23.1s.
440-Thorburn (ES), Kotts (G), 

Schlaneger lES). Time, 51.3s.
880 Carter (ES), Widrlng (G), 

Aittst (G). Time, 2m. 12.3s.
Mile Gunnison (G), Evans (E 

S), Salas (G). Time, 5m. 9s.
High hurdles Stanton (ES),

. Broberg (ES), Arnold (G). 
Time, 15.5s.

sw hurdles Stanton (ES),tic 
for second between Swingle (G) 
and R. Broberg (ES). Time, 20.9s.

Broad jump Wolfc (Q), Bar-

START
Year Baby Chicks Baby

Ducks Baby Turkeys
on FEDCO

The Original, Complete Feed 
For All Ages. 18 Years The 
Same Formula. Used and Re 
commended By More Reliable 
Hatcheries in Southern Cali 
fornia Than Any Other Chick 
Starter.
Thousands of Poultrymen Have 
Brooded Brood After Brood of 
Baby Chicks Without Using 
Control Feeds. 10,000 Poultry- 
men Can't Be Wrong. Insist 
On Fcdco-Feed Right From 
The Start-Don't Take Chances. 
Handled by reliable Fedco 
Dealers.

FEDCO COMPANY 
Rosemead, California

Diagonal Cutting

Pliers

Genuine "Danielson" extra qual 
ity, tough tempered diagonal cut 
ting jaws. Roughed hi
Other
Pli.rs___ lie to $2.16

Finest "Chrome-X"

Wrench Set
IS PIECES

Twolve accurate 12-point «ocket», 
ratchet and handles In strong 
metal box. 
Other Wrench Sets 12o la 114.95

Strong Cantilever Metal
Tool or Tackle Box

rd-

Multiple type   quicker j
seating reqtrtte less

run-in   permit better^
cylinder wall lub-^

uy.-y.xev, inch brication '
Rounded Comer*

Holds )00 Yd. Reel " ' 
Ruggedly built to stand hard 
service. With lock.

Hub Caps

27cto$4.6fl,
"Chrome-X" Box and 

OPEN END
Wrenches'
Finest chroma vanadium steel. 
Box socket and jaw cadmiui 
plated and highly finished.
**" 37cl7/ls"

and up ^

grade, accurate replace-! 
merits for all cars. Finished in 
t heavy chrome, nickle orj 

stainless steel. According A 
to make and model, 

of car 4c up

39c
I/I6"4Q_|I/I"CC« 
1778 %aC|T779 DOC
Ask for tricti on other

Lined
Brake Shoes

GARDENA VALLEY 
RODEO

. Sunday, May 14
2011 Redondo Beach Blvd. Gardena 

Admission JOc - 2$c - *|0c
ROPING • RIDING • BRONCO BUSTING

• KID'S CALF RIDING • 
PARADE SUNDAY IN GARDENA 12 NOON!

Save on 'DeiaendaMb Parts
Many More Beside*. These!

Finest Ignition Point*
"Western Giants" genuine Tungsten con 
tacts .040 thick, permanently welded will 
never loosen ^f* ^Bk ^% fl

We Cash 
Payroll 
Checks

JustriteDRY GIN
C

SPECIALS 
THURSDAY,

FRIDAY,
SATURDAY,

MAY 11, 12, 13

FIFTH 
GALLON 63

COLBROOK
(BOTTLED IN BOND) 

4 ysars old

--.
ROXWELL Bond 
Straight Bourbon
(4 years old) 
PINTS.

89'
Parker House 

DRY GDI
$110(90 proof)

FULL QUART

To Anyone Who Presents This Ad 
at Roberts Liquor Store!

; : " ^One Bottle of

HIRES 
ROOT BEER

(2 CLASS SIZE) 
Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 11, 12, 13

Finer Flaver

BEER 
or ALE

A Full Strength First 
Grade Beer

Gate Price $1.90

? *c 12 oz. cans  ttjf
Case Price $1.40

4 11 oz. *V 0 
Stubbies Jby

Case Price $1.70 
(Plus Deposit) *| W 
Full Quarts . ..A3

Ignition Cable Sets
Extra quality insulated cable cut to lit, 
with terminals and bakelite covers.

According to 
and yeai

High grade shoes, 
accurately relined 

with fine quality molded lining. 
Ask for prices for your car  

and on "shots" Itntd with
SUPREME 

moldid lining.

2O% OFF Qenuine "SUPREME"
 Radiator Hose

" UPHOLSTERY

Seat Covers
Check you 
"Supreme"

SAVE WITH SAFETY 1
  hose before your trip replace with 
lality, long lasting hose SAVE M'/.l

99«

The \ 
in Gn 

Reduced Pit

2O% OFF "Supreme" 
"V" and Flat Pan Belt*
Wests greatest values «um lor 

Values nowl Ask lor Spec 
nd SAVE 20% .. I

sTires -Batteries -Oil!
.A Always Priced for Savings

No matter what service you require j 
from your tiros, battery or oil youll 

find greater values al "Wost- 
 m Auto". It will pay you to 
inv«stlgat» dur low price*. 

TEHMS ON TIRES

i SAVE with"

mittrial,
makt tmd ,

up
>ct your upholstery '

nfortable and Save I 
n seat covers selected Iror 

West's largest assortment 
Ask for LOW Pricts 

for your fa

"Tll.otton"
Carburetors

Famous for

ago and Improved 
I  ogia* p«rloi 

one*. Malt* < 
 tart mor*  aiily. 
acc«I*rat« m 
smoothly and t 
rnor* hill pow*r. Easily Adjust**. 

AtJk for LOW P»V* for your ctr.

\Vestern Auto Supply Co.
More than <jVl

i 2OO Stores in the West ,. >?<

Spark Plugs
row "A. <C7T CboHploa. Impiwtsl *>r

1273 Sartort Aye.
HONE 266 TORRANCi


